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DISCLAIMER. The views outlined in this report are those of focus group participants only. They do not 

necessarily reflect the views of the Conservation and Parks Commission, Department of Biodiversity, 

Conservation and Attractions or the focus group facilitators. 
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Outline of the focus group consultation process: 

 Two workshops were held to gain key stakeholder input to inform the development of the FMP 

 Participants identified key issues and opportunities for three themes (Forest health and 

biodiversity; Climate change; Forest values and use) summarised below 

 The top opportunities were used as the basis for the group’s suggestions for the next FMP  

 

Forest health and biodiversity 

Greater resourcing of DBCA to be able to effectively manage the lands they’re responsible for 

(especially re pest management) 

Vision – why are we suggesting that we do this and why now (not later)? 

To enable DBCA to effectively achieve their mission and effectively meet their legislative 

requirements 

Better to spend more money now to avoid the problems becoming worse 

To ensure compliance with the range of management plans they have responsibilities for 

To meet compliance requirements of FMP (see midterm review) and KPIs 

There’s a broad community expectation that DBCA can do their job and do it well 

Unrealistic to expect private landholders to comply with BAMA if DBCA does not 

To facilitate greater involvement of First Nations people in the management of forests 

What are our goals and how could we achieve them? 

More long-term, transparent budget allocation 

Funding allocations restored to previous levels  

Achieve KPIs set in management plans 

There is a commitment to achieve the KPIs  

The over-arching ‘State of the Environment’ report is utilised (last done in 2007) 

Resourcing is targeted - e.g. forest researchers, people on the ground, Forest Check monitoring 

program  

Greater resourcing of contractors 

Resourcing needs to address control mechanisms that reduce fire hazard (e.g. blackberry control) 
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What assumptions have we made? 

Resourcing is the problem, rather than the DBCA management structure 

KPIs, Management Plans and Legislation are being monitored and reviewed (e.g. CPC audit 

function is carried out and supported with funding) 

What are the consequences of not doing this? 

Continued decline in forest health and biodiversity  

Damage to DBCA reputation 

More community outrage 

Overall decline in ecosystem services provided (bees, horticulture industries that abut the forests) 

Overall increase in declared pests spreading into neighbouring properties 

Pte landholders may say ‘why should I’ if DBCA does not 

More and larger wildfires affecting public and private land with loss of land, life and economic 

impacts 

WA’s reputation for environmental protection damaged 
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Greater consultation with the Noongar community in the South West Native Settlement Area 

around fire management and investigation of cultural burning practices  

Vision – why are we suggesting that we do this and why now (not later)? 

The south west native title settlement will have significant implications on how and who is 

managing fire in our south west forests; DBCA need to be liaising closely with them 

Traditional fire management has been used for 60,000 years to successfully manage our forests - 

let’s continue this and learn from their knowledge and experience  

Fire management of our south west forests is very important and very complex; managing it 

incorrectly can have massive ecological, economic and tourism implications 

What are our goals and how could we achieve them? 

To engage and consult with the noongar community on fire management practises suitable for our 

south west forests  

Investigate how traditional fire management practises can be implemented by DBCA and how 

they can benefit our forests from an environmental and economic perspective 

What assumptions have we made? 

What are the consequences of not doing this? 

Incorrect fire management can have massive ecological, economic and tourism implications, 

which our existing fire management practises has already proven to do. 

Traditional custodians could become upset/disengaged with DBCA’s lack of commitment to 

engage and modify practises 
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Climate change 

Independent review of fire management practices 

Vision – why are we suggesting that we do this and why now (not later)? 

There have been poorly managed prescribed fires and bushfires that have become out of control 

due to current management strategies. We need to incorporate traditional fire knowledge to 

ensure the occurrence of these out of control fires is minimised. 

To preserve our biodiversity, ensuring that fires do not decimate it whilst balancing the need for 

risk reduction.  

To ensure our fire management practices take into consideration the impacts of climate change 

What are our goals and how could we achieve them? 

More engagement with traditional custodians and ensure they play a key role in informing and 

implementing fire management practices.  

Undertake more frequent, cooler burns to ensure a mosaic effect is left in the forest to enable a 

wide range of fauna to a) escape the fire front, b) survive in areas that have recently been 

impacted by fire and c) produce different fire and fuel ages throughout the forest to ensure all 

fauna and flora’s habitat requirements can be met; thus preventing local extinction of these 

species. 

What assumptions have we made? 

We can determine how climate change is going to impact fire management  

What are the consequences of not doing this? 

Loss of life, biodiversity and assets.  

Local extinction of wildlife and/or flora species.  

Loss of (or further loss of) trust from community and stakeholders in DBCA’s ability to manage fire 

adequately in our forests.  

Permanent, irreversible changes made to the ecosystem. 
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Forests on private land 

Vision – why are we suggesting that we do this and why now (not later)? 

There’s an understanding of the extent of forests on private land and the condition of these 

forests 

There’s appetite amongst landholders and government to invest in and take action in this space 

There’s an understanding of why people value forests on their land and how this relates to cross-

boundary management 

There’ll be an increase in this type of landholder - e.g. via C-farming, shift to rural ownership 

Forest is looked at as an entirety across the landscape 

What are our goals and how could we achieve them? 

Education for ‘new’ forest landholders 

Collaborate and use a collective management approach 

Understand risks and extent 

Aligned with goals for public land e.g. Protection of biodiversity and habitat for threatened species 

Education and skill development of private land managers to take action and achieve positive 

change 

Address threats on private land (similar to public land - e.g. exploration activity) 

What assumptions have we made? 

People don’t already know the extent of forests on private land and are not already managing 

them appropriately 

There’s a willingness to change management of forests by private landholders 

The government would be willing to be involved (e.g. in clearing) 

What are the consequences of not doing this? 

Unaware of risks posed and values contained within private forests 

Increase in spread of pest and diseases 

Reduction in biodiversity 

Increased impacts of climate change 
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Values and use 

Increased community engagement  

Vision – why are we suggesting that we do this and why now (not later)? 

South west forests are used, managed and appreciated by many different stakeholders; these 

stakeholders should have a say in the management of our forests. 

New ideas or strategies could have beneficial impacts on our forests from stakeholders not 

previously engaged 

More input = more responsibility. Increase users’ sense of responsibility to manage the forests 

sustainably.   

What are our goals and how could we achieve them? 

Stakeholder reference groups, committees  

School education programs 

Increase aboriginal involvement i.e. ranger programs 

What assumptions have we made? 

There will be sufficient funding to undertake this consultation 

There will be widespread agreement on best approaches i.e. won’t create more problems than 

solutions. 

What are the consequences of not doing this? 

Disengaged community and stakeholders 

Loss of trust in DBCA  

Unable to bring stakeholders “on side” 

 


